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MR. SPEAKER: Thcre!\lh of the divi-
sion is as follows : 

-Ayes: 195; tNoes: 21 
The motion was adopted. 

- MR.. SPEAKER: The Houlo'e will now 
take up the.food debate; we have still about 
30 to 4D minutes. 

16.55 HIts. 

[Ma. DEPlJTY-SPEUER in the Chair) 
MR. DEPUlY-SPEAKER: Order, 

order. We have a half-hour discussion at 
5.30. So, we have just about 35 minutes. 

The House will now take up further 
consideration _of the Motion regarding Food 
Situation in the country. 

16.55* ·HRS. 
MOTION RE. FOOD SITUATION IN 

TIlE COUNTRY-Contd. 

SH'RI CHARANnT RAI (Dausa): 
Sir, when I see this debate, I am reminded 
Of 'many such debates held on the lloor of 
this House. Millions 'of words have been 
spoken on the subject and yet we ar~ no-
where near solving this problem. Govern-
ment, on their part, have used many words, 
particularly to score verbal triumphs over 
the sceptics intbis House and innocent 
millinns in India. They do not realise that 
intellectual chauvinism does net butter any 
breads Or cook any cakes. They should 
:realise " contess that there has been an 
utter neglect of the food problem. They 
must realise that this has been going on for 
a long 1ime and unless this is rectified, 
people will have no food to eat. Tbis can 
only be remedied by looking at the hard 
facts and by working hard on the farms. 
not just talking and having debating -points 
in the House. I warn the Food Minister and 
the Congress benches that if we do not 
satisfy the food requirements of the mil-
lion. of 'people, Government will have no 
-power; their power will be destroyed and 
1 am afraid we might even destroy demo-
cracy. In that case, we will not be allow-
ed 10 be here to bave -the luxury of scoring 
ohid debatiQgpoints. The long queues at 
ration shops, the reduction of the quota 
of .u.Uons, the sudden scarcity and dis-
appearaDce .of items of foodstuffs, the sky-

rocketing prices, the looting of tile grain 
shops and railway wagons, the bandhs and 
t'heraos, '!he strikes, the look of despair in 
tbe eyegof young and old-all these speak 
more eloquently about the food situation 
in tbe country than any statement of the 
Food Minister. 

1<6.57 HIls. 

[SHltI C. K. BHATTACHAItYYA in the Chair) 
Let the treasury benches not assume an 

air of innocence and put the blame at the 
door of droughts. Droughts have been 
with us for centuries. Once in five years, 
we have a dry season; once in ten years, 
we have drought. This phenomenon has 
occurred and must recur. Therefore, the 
Government should not play this card too 
much and put the blame on nature for 
their own failure. India hU been under 
Congress rule for the last 20 years. After 
partition, this problem of food shortage 
came to the focus. The first plan was right-
ly oriented towards agricultural productiOll. 
The agriculture production index which 
stood at 95 in 195~51 was increased to 115 
in five years. The keynote of this policy 
was to have ·stress on agriculture and not 
on heavy industry. But in the second plan, 
tbe stress was shifted from agriculture to 
heavy industry. Then the rot occurred and 
after a few intervals and breaks, !biG rot 
hrulcarried on. The Prime Minister has 
recently done some heart-sean:hing and she 
has promised or gi ven 11 hope to the hungry 
millions who want food today and now the 
hope of self-rufficiency in 1970-71. That 
clearly shows that till that time weare 
going to be short of food and it will have 
10 be made up by food imports. It is 
·8 pity that our late Prime Minister, the 
late father of the ·present Prime Minister, 
did not give due importance to agriclliture. 
If he 'had done that we would have been 
exporting food by 'DOW and our economy 
would 'have been on an even level without 
the last year's sorrow. But let it go like that. 
The ceuntry .knows what the ·Congress' is 
a dying horse. One should not kick it 
too much. I ·would just ask a question 
from the Food Minister. I want to know 
whether they have learned any lessons 
from the past, whether they have sized 
up theprohlem octhey still wish to be ----------------------------------

°Ayes: The name of one Member could not be recorded. 
tNoes: Th& name of one Member could not l>e roc'lrdcd. 
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content with tho chorus of "bumper ccop" 
or a feeling of complacency that every-
thing is going to be all-right and we ace 
going to get through somehow. Sir. I 
make bold to affirm that Government has 
not sized up the food problem. 
17 Has. 

SHRI ISHAQ SAMBHALI (Amroha): 
Sir, there is no quorum. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
may resume his seat. The Bell is being 
rung. 

Now there is quorum. The hon. Mem-
ber may continue his speech. 

SHRI CHARANJIT RAI: Sir, leaving 
aside the Government benches, on a lood 
discussion like this, which is very impor-
tant to the nation, we do not have a 
quorum in the House. This is the interest 
we all take in the food situation of the 
country! 

I was saying that the Government has 
not sized up the problem at all. What 
we hear now is an estimate of the current 
crop production, that it is supposed to be. 
according to some, 90 million tons, accord-
ing to some others 95 million tons and 
some people even put it as 100 million 
tons. This talJc of 100 million tODS has 
ushered a loose talk on the part of Gov-
ernment spokesmen that We have crossed 
the difficulty, we have achieved a break-
through and We have now come very 
near a situation where the food problem 
will be ended and we will have plenty of 
food. I would submit that this is ostrich-
like, putting one's head in the sand. For 
argument sake let us take the production 
at 100 million tons. I say that 
100 millon tons i. not enough to feed 
a population of 510 million. We will be 
needing more when We consider the fact 
that about ten per cent of the foodstuff 
is destroved by diseases. About one 
million tons is lost in transit. The Go-
vernment would need about 7 million 
tons to create a buffer stock. In other 
words, these factors would make the gap 
between supply and demand a yawn'ng 
one rather than fulfilling the hope of 
feeding the population. This ~ the posi-
tion as it obtains today. 

Let tl!! have a PeeP at 1970-71 When, 
as our Prime Minister has stated, We wilt 
he self-sufllcient. By 1970-71 our popu-
lation will go up by 4 crores. Taking 

into consideration tho fact of our tradi-
tional habit of storing for four months, 
We will need a production of 138 million 
tons. I would like to ask the hon. Food 
Minister bow on earth are they going to 
produce 138 million tons by that time. Our 
rate of increase of production bas so far 
been 2.5 per oent, In order to achieve 
a target of 138 million tons, we will 
need a rate of growth of about 14 per 
cent. Would the Minister kindly teU the 
House how would they reach this produc-
tion and how do they estimate tbat the 
country would be self-sufficient by tbe 
year \970-71? 

The nation has ot live even beyond 
that. The United States Science Advisory 
Committee in a report about tbe world 
food situation bas stated that India would 
require 187 million tons of foodgrains to 
feed 850 mmion people in about 19 yea, s 
time. that is, by 1986. There is also a 
hint in the report that India will not be 
able to produce her requirement by that 
time. The-e will be a shortage of 42 millinns 
and we will bave to import this food at a 
cost of Rs. 2,200 crores. Will the Food 
Minister tell this House how much truth 
there is in this what prognosise and what 
steps do they intend to take in order to 
meet this dark foreboding? 

In my op:nion. the most important re-
quirement today is intensive cultivation. 
Wherever We grow one or two crops we 
should grow up to four crops, if possible 
and this can be done. This is not impos-
s:ble at all. This IS not wishful thinking. 
The Japanese have done it in their own 
country. They have also SIiown it 10 U3 
here in our own country. By intensive 
cultivation, by the appiication of science 
and technology, they are giving us thi. 
example, and by precept, and by working 
here. Nearer home, recently, tbe Conven-
tion of Progressive Farmers in Delhi de-
chred before the Prime Minister and the 
Food M:nister that the country can be 
self-sufficient in one year, the key-note of 
which was better seeds, intensive cultiva-
tion, more irrigation and sucb like inpUIS. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): More 
credit. 

SHRI CHARANJIT RAJ: Of course, 
Taking about seeds, the hybrids and new 
strains of wheat, jowar, maize and the new 
varietiel of groundr.ut, linseed and mustard 
have really revolutionised 8.ricultliral opera-
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tions. The- Rcacarch Institute at Ludhiana 
by their reaearcli cnabled farmers and cul-
tivators to increase their production by 70 
to -SO per cent and the administrators of 
agriculture call these new hybrids at their 
lethal ammunition. The cultivators are vying 
",iih each other to learn the intricacies 
of multiple crops. These 1essons are to be 
learnt aU over India so that by the we of 
these !leeds more and more production can 
be done. 

Regarding water, India has about 45 
inches of rainfall, average. Most of the 
water goes in the layers of the soil and 
this makes it a \'Cry fine reservoir of water. 
What is required i~ that this prison of water 
should be utilised to the maximum and for 
this throughout the face of India lubewells 
have to be dug. Here we must follow the 
example of Bihar where in two years of 
drought many more lubeweUs were sunk 
than in all the three Plans put together. 

Then I come to the irrigation system. We 
have no doubt made ~'ome progress in the 
last two decades in irrigation, yet we havc 
a long way to go. Out of 328 million acres 
of cultivable land, only 60 million acreS is 
under irrigation. That is just about a per-
centage of 19. In this respect we have got 
to bridge the gap by a network of irrigation 
projects, both minor and major, throughout 
India. But what happens? We have heard 
on the floor of this Hou$e the Minister of 
Irrigation and Power complaining all the 
time about funds. .It just shows that our 
priorities have to be reshaped again drasti-
cally. For the sake of food production we 
have got to provide more funds for irriga-
tion. 

Talking of priorities, even the matter of 
legislation on food, hu a back seat so far. 
The Crop I nsurance Bill has not come 
before the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. Member 
might conclude now. 

SHRI CHARANJIT RAI: Another im-
portant factor I will just mention is fertili-
sers. The utility of fertilisers has been 
very patent for a long time but the urgency 
is recognised only now. I would like to 
tell the House that India is prohably one 
of the lowest fertiliser consuming countries 
in the world. I will not compare the con-
sumption of fertilisers in India with that 
or advanced Western countries OT Japan 

but I would like to ltay that our COIDUmption 
per thousand hectares is one-fortieth of that 
of UAR. The consumption of fertilisers in 
U AR is 40 times that of India and of Ceylon 
twenty times that of India. These are also 
underdeveloped countries at the world. A~ 
far as our production is concerned, the 
target is 20 million tonnes. 

The problem before WI is very grave. 
would request the Government and the 

Food Minister and this House to treat this 
problem with the great reriousness which 
it· deserves. The Government must evolve 
a national food plan because in the matter 
of food there is no question of party ideolo-
gies, party, discussions or party differences. 
Everybody want~ food, no matter which 
party he belongs to and it is the responsibi-
lity of Government to see that food is 
provided. In this House I would say that 
all of us, we sitting in the Opposition al.:o, 
should break the party barriers for this 
problem. It is' our responsibility to see 
that the policy evolved is one which can 
provide food to the nation. If we do not 
do that, as I taid earlier, if the people 
re.main hungry; We might lose democracy. 
So, I would request the Food Minister kind-
ly to evolve a realistic, proper, pragmatic, 
food policy beyond ideological feelings and 
thoughts, and think of practical things how 
we can produce food_ If we do not do 
that, again I warn that we might lose demo-
cracy itself. 

.~IfIh{~}:~
.rnr~,~"",,"~~ if wm 
~ t' fu1:1: ~ ~ 1frof """" ~ 
~ if~~f'1I;tr,:a;rt':a;r~ 

"""" 'If' ~ ~~ am ~ t'f1rnr;IT 
;tt~.~~~ I ~~~ 

aRnft' ~ if 1970-71 """'~
fi:rIi<: <RA- ~ ~ if ~ Wn- ~ am 
a1l<:ijf.,';~"'1 t' fu1:1: 12 ~ c.r aRnf 
~.f1\Trn~~~~ I am~ 
;m:W 'If'~~'};U ~~ I ~~ 
~~ arr~ i!:~~qrl 

~~~,~'l>'Tm amrr 
~~.,. ~~~ar,!It1'ft'~ 
if9"I' ~ 'W<'f .,. ~ ~ I atfu<!; 
~t'~~'lI'tf'1l;tr,~ll vf~;tt 
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1<Cft~ '1'Ih] 
maR iAT '!'i1: iT<!" ~~-rore"'" ~ 
9"m:<r~QT~ I"~ ~~1l 
amrr ~ ~.r ~ li' ~ 'I>"t If>l'tt 
q<rr<m: ~ i1:m ~1fT ~ qifi 
qql if ~r.t ~ ~ '1ft or;:mr ~~ 
~~aft<:~~~q~ 
~"fif;~o:rr;;r ~""'~;¢t ~I 
~zffirt!: ~~ If'f :;y) ~ ~ 1fT ~ 

~~1if1TT I m~ lf~~~fit; 
~'U'ilf "')~itm~"~ 
"~lf'foft~IfT~~~ I ~ 
~~~~arm:r-~ il;ft;r1:1;~ 

~H I ~ ~ arfu'I' ~ am.mlR'lT 
'l~'lTm~fuv.~~<ft:;y, ~
;rm~, ~, ~, ~ it f.rQ; 'l{Ul" 

~ am: '!'firwrT<: arrR~ ~ '3"I'llf ~ 
~I 

llfri ~i ~~~ '3"I'llfit 
~ ~. 3fT!flf'f~~ 'IiVIT ~ 

~ ~~~~~;ftfu I ~it om~ 
~) ~ ;fffir ~ ~ m~) ? li' aro<r<: 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~;;I'lf it om ~ i!i'tt ~ 
;ftfu ~T ~ am: :;y) ~ ~ ;ftfu 
q;<~~ f;;m ~r ~ ~ ~~ '!iT ~, 
f.t;m;; it 1%.<r ~r ~ t I~'~ ~ 
>;fr 'UJf.m ~ am: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it ~'i it u:'f' ~~ "oo""'IT om: 
'>flll' ~"~.lft1r ..". ~ ~ fit; ~ 
'li"r-;ftq~~~lf'f~~(l" I 
~ ift..-@~ ~'II't~
GTlf'f, ~~) I ~ ~ ~ qifi ~~'Ift 
~~ 'fmgaIT I ~e;r~:IJflf~ I 
3T~ 'liT ~ ~ if;.f.tI!; ~ 
lJl'll ~ ~ 'llf~ I ~or1ti!1l" 
ar:R qfurq- If'f \3fvr ~fl:R:prr ~ 
<I1l: ~ ~ ..". am: amfl:{[Tm I 
''IT<f ~" ifi"@ ~ ~ ~ iffill If'f 
~ ~ ;;n;rr ~;;ft <mr ~ 
if; ~~~ itar,!~ ~ I ~fl" ~{~:oifli 

~~~lTlt.rl~ ~.ij; 
~ ~ ~ ~ fit; W 111: i!i'tt 
3flI'<Ir .If@ gaIT lqifi Slml" .~ 

W "'11: f"-Tffi :gaIT m ~ 'SImI" 
m~ it;;ft lfil1f flrn q: ~ ~ "liit 
~~~ ~'lTt I ~~QffilTtfit; 
:;y) f'imr<m:r w if : 

"In fixing prices, the cost of production 
mu~( be consider~d and, in fact, it should 
be the basis for price fixation." 
~ ~ih!Gi; 'l>"tm- rfll 'tiN..". ~ 

;ftfu 3T1R ~ 111: ~ ~m'lim: 
3ffq; Ji'\T<m;r <n: am1'1'fUr ~ ~ I 
aIR i!i'tt1ft ~~ ;ftfu ~ ~ ~ m- 'lim: 
3lT'Ii ~"mw;; l!l<l'r.f if ft;nrr ;;mIT ~ ~ 

~ ~cm: ~~~~~ I ~«ffi 
11' ~ it ft;rif oftor;:mr it ~ f.mffu; 
M111l,~ ~,~m~ 

;fl "q ~ ",Ii' ;fffir ~ -m ~ ~ I ~ 
~-m-~ 1I'~ ~oft~amrr~, 
~ it amm: <n: l[1'll f.nrifur ifi"@ ~ I 

~-« fu1i ~ ~ ;p:ff ~ : qGf 7-
"On recommendation of the Agricul-

tural Prices Commission. the Government 
of India announced for 1967 season con-
tinuation of the same minimum support 
prices of "paddy, wheat, bajra. jowar. 
maize, gram and rope cane which had 
been announced for the year 1965-66 
However. for 1967-68 season, the mini-
mum prices of these grains have been 
raised." 

~~lf, 1965-:-66:q';;ft1fTCf 
f.r!:lffur ,fif;if trlt q-, ~ 'ifl'f ~~ 

1966-67 ~f'!;if~I.t~ife~~ 
~ t. f", 'fl+! ~~;rr<f :q:",Ii'"SITW 
If@~ ~ I ift '1"ffi~~ ~~f'!; 
310~cr'fi"~qifi;fi~ ..".~~ 
"~~, ~"f",m;:r "') ~~-srmt" 
;U1TU: I 

lf~ c;tl't~l: ~'" ",qrqr'f, for", '1ft 
"~~ ~ sm:f! f'lif'il" {[fefi~, OfIR ~ 

"EPIfr f.!;(l'!iiI" "'f ~:q:"" ~ ~ 
~ f~r3i, ~r ~ ~"" f'f'(ffiT 'f'f Gfm ~--
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~ fu;it;:~~~ '!l\"%.l~ ~~ itmer~ if;m~ 
qq if;m~~~~1'f;~ ~~'l 

~ If '3fT mer 'I:fT, ~ ~ 'f;lf mer fiI;m;r ~ ;ncr 1l ~ ~ ~ ~ fI; ~ 
'lif ~ ~lf 1 ~;fT;;r 'liT mer ~ l')1fJ' OR'ii$ if; orR If ~ ~ 'ITf~1 ~ 
~, ~ lfIT~· l')1fJ' ~, ~ fi!;m;; 'liT ~ 1 ~ ~ if; ft;ri ar.flT-ar.flT '!Tfc;rm~, 
~ 3J'il'l'il'~,~« if; ft;ri fi!;m;; 'lih) ~ ~ OR anq;r lTl"k ~ fu1:rr 'l!Tm ~, 
~~-~~~.~.f.!;~m<'I' ~ OR ~ ffi'.~, ~ OR 
~'f;lfmer ~ ~ 1 ~ 1ft ~~~ ~~. ~ OR 
fu1i~' ~ orR lf~~:- ~. ~ ~~_ 
iJ;;r 4-

"The Agricultural Prices Commission 
bas recommended prices whiCh were 
lower than the last year's level in the 
case of ~rains. As pointed out bv the 
Agricultural Prices Commission in a year 
of good production should be lower than 
a year of drought. Government recog-
nizing the need to give such inc:entive as 
po~ible to the p!'oducer had decided that 
the prices for the current year should 
not be below last year's level. 

l)'];ft ~ ~ .q: '3fT ~ 'IT. ~ if; 
;ft;f mer ~ ~ I ~ o1<!i ~ f.I; ~ 
OR '3fT fI;m;ff if; ~;;r, ~ 
;re OR ~ fi!;7n' am: ~ f.I; 
~ o1<!i ~~, ~ ~ f.!;m';r 'liT m 
~ ~ fi:!Wft aW ~ ~fif;~, 
~ m ~r ~,~ 'liT mer 
~~ 13R~ if;<IR~~ 
ron- l')1fJ', ~ ~ ron- l')1fJ' ? 
MR. CHAIR.MAN : '!be hon'ble Member 

must conclude by S.lO; 

SHRI DEORM> PAUL: I have given 
my. motion, my SIIbstitutt mGlioa. 'I1IImJ. 
fore, you should give me some more time. 

.q qj;f~.q: ffi'p <iif ~ ~ 
~ 1·~r3lh: ~~'!l\"~ 
~. ~W'R~ ~ ~~;fT;;r 
'R ~I 

nNf« ~.: ~ 'l1Wif if; 
~ ;jt.~ ~mr~~, ~~ 
otmiT ~ I 
-tt·~tnmr : 1l ~ ~ ~ 

~ f'I; ~<mf~1ITlI":~fiR~~; ~ 

(purchase to be made in open market) 

~·~if;m:.lfftoNr~ I ~~if; 
ft;ri ~-ar.N~ ~ ~~. I 
<:tt~ ~~~ 'liTiIITIf 'Ii<: W 
~. ~.q: ~ ~ If!'fi:m~. t aW 
~'~~~~.~lImI', 
~~,~~r-~.q:'!iTt 

f.rnq' '6'i ~ t~ ~ ~ '!l\" ~ I 
~<iTm'IiT~R~~<r)~~~ 

~~~, ~ OR~.~ ~11T<'f 
~~, ~1ft~ ~'~aW~~ 
~OR~~, ~\fi~q;;t.~ ~ I 
~~'If>Tlff.q:~~cmrr 

~~-~t~ 'mf.m ~ I 
~~, 'mf.m ~';r~ 
3J'il'l'il' if; orR If ~~ 'liT "¥ ~ fiI;lrr 
~ I ~~ ~c;nf;;p."~'I>'T 

tft~I~~~'IiT~~if;~.q: 
~t.~~if>l~ 
~ lI(f~t~~. 
mJOlflmf t I 

~ ~iI£Qjif 'I>'T~ 1ft~ 
~ t I awJ ~ f.Mfur m~ 
<iTW l!if ~ m t~ n ~ f.I; 
~1fi'I:~'~~~i 
~~ ~~ifilr~ ;jf. 
~1Ff;r~ ~~ ~ ~ 
3Tm1t ~ ~~~tl 
~';fN~ ~'lIfr ~ ~tfil;' 

~"'m~'R~~.~ 
~.r~arR~~,1l"~ 
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~ ifi1f ~ ~ ~ "Ill'f ~ ifiTlf ~ 
~t I ~. f.!;~m 1l~ 
~~I 

(M.) 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MAmDA 
(Anand): In that case, may I request that 
we continue tbe debate on the food situ-
ation? 

'if.!; ~~, am ~ tit\" MR. CHAIRMAN: We 
om-q~am: ~ lR ~ ~., ~ journ .•.... 

will ad-

~ am: ~ if"-=;m' arq;ft ~ ~ SHRt NARENDRA SINGH MAHlDA: 
"~" II" Why? 

~~ am: am 'lit ~ ~ ~ f.!; 
am it ~.rnr.t ~ ~ flrIT I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Ram Charan. 
1IfT~~(~):~~, ... 
MR. CHAIRMAN: He might resume bis 

ipeCCb tomorrow. We have a half aD hour 
dlscussiOD DOW. Shri Bbogeodra Jha. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He is abeeot. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: He Is abient. 

UOLS8l67-1010-24-U8-(JIPP. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Member 
who bas given notice of the half an bour 
discussion is absent and there is nothing 
on the agenda. 

The House stands adjourned till 11 A.M. 
tomorrow. 
11.32 Has. 

The Lot Sabluz then adjourned till eleven 
0/ the clock 011 TIINIItzy, December S, 
1961/ Agrahayat/IJ 14, 1889 (Saka). 


